E: info@ciaofoundation.com
M: +44 (0)7745 911137
W: www.ciaofoundation.com

Meridian House
2 Russell Street, Windsor,
SL4 1HQ United Kingdom

CiaO AWARD
APPLICATION FORM
Your Answers to this form will be treated in confidence
Nominee’s Details
Full Name

D.O.B.

Age

Gender
Male

Female

Transgender

Prefer not to say

Address

Post Code

Email

Contact Tel

Mobile

Name of Reference (Preferred Professional e.g. Doctor, Lawyer, Youth Worker, Social Worker, Teacher,)

Contact Tel

Mobile

Please indicate below if they are from any of these groups (tick all that apply)

In care / leaving care

Not in education,
employment or training

Elderly

Suffering with hardship

Learning difficulties

Physical Disabilities

None of these

Other (please specify)
.
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Nominee’s Challenge(s)
Are they currently going through a Challenge? (Please tick)
Have they previously overcome a Challenge or Challenges? (Please tick)
If either of the above has been ticked please briefly explain the Challenge(s).

Why Apply for a CiaO Award?
Please explain how the CiaO Award is going to help the nominee.
Tell us as much as you can about what the nominee or you want to do, why you want to do it, what you
think it will help achieve and any Opportunities that will come from it. Please also note anything else you feel
is relevant here (have a look at our website under ‘The CiaO Awards’ for more information). If you have a
specific date you are working towards you will need to ensure that you allow plenty of time for your
application to be considered to meet your target date. Please include relevant dates within your application.

More space on next page if needed.
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Why Apply… continued.
Please use this space as a continuation for explaining how the CiaO Award is going to help the nominee.

Please provide photos and references to help your application if you wish.
Continue on separate sheet if necessary.

Project Requirements
This is to be completed by organisations should they nominate. (e.g. nursing homes, schools
etc.)
Please indicate here the main resources required, that would help the project or idea succeed.

How will all the resources for the project / idea be obtained?

Please provide a breakdown any other assistance required.

The below section should be completed by all.
Has any resources or assistance been received from any other sources?

Yes

Please include details of all organisations approached and tick the appropriate box
regarding outcome of applications. If application has a monetary value, please
include in the amount column.

(Tick as
Appropriate)

Other support:

Pending

Secured

No

Amount
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CiaO Award Request
What specific assistance are they / you looking for from The Ciao Foundation?
Please note we may provide assistance in vouchers or in stages

If you have a project plan please provide details / dates etc.

(Tick as Appropriate)
Have you previously received assistance from The Ciao Foundation?
If Yes please provide further details.

Yes

No

If The Ciao Foundation decides to assist, would you be prepared to provide feedback for
publication on our website and assist us on future projects?

Yes

No

Yes

No

How did you hear about The Ciao Foundation?
I confirm that I have read and understood the ‘Guide for Applicants’

BY SIGNING THIS APPLICATION DOCUMENT, I CONFIRM THAT ALL THE DETAILS
PROVIDED ARE, TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, ACCURATE AND TRUE.
Application Submitted by:
[CAPTIALS]

Signature:

Date:

Thank you for completing the CiaO Award application form. If you have checked it over and are happy, you can post it,
along with any supporting documentation to the address at the top of the form. Alternatively you can scan it in and
upload it, again with any supporting files, via our upload section at www.ciaofoundation.com/apply
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